WMF - ECOMPACT
Roasting & Steaming System

SOFT SENSATIONS PVT. LTD.

Greetings!
Steam cooking has been scientifically proven to be the healthiest way of cooking known to man.
Vegetables, meat and other foods become a mouth-watering treat with the help of WMF Ecompact
steamer .This particular way of cooking preserves and intensifies the flavour, and the aroma remains
completely intact.
WMF Ecompact steamers are meticulously developed and are made from sophisticated and proven
materials.
The frame of the steam cooker is made from material Cromargan® and is fitted with a TransTherm®
universal base. This makes it suitable for all types of hob, including induction. A stay- cool handle
makes it easier to handle, and the heat-resistant glass lid a n d built-in thermometer ensure that
cooking and steaming is a real joy. The perfectly designed steaming basket can be used either with or
without an edge to make placing food in hot steam safer. The advantages of multi-layer cookware is
evident as one can cook more than one thing in the steam at any one time. The two steaming inserts
can be used together or individually. The steaming inserts can be divided as needed by the dividers.
The hot steam isolates each individual aroma so each food retains its own distinct taste.

COM PONENTS OF ECOM PACT
Thermometer - To monitor cooking temperature, so
that vitamins are preserved and the meat or fish
remain tender and moist.
Glass Lid - Temperature resistant up to 200
degreeC. The special silicone seal ensures that the
lid fits tightly & prevents any noise should the lid be
lifted by the steam during cooking.
Low insert with 2 dividers - Capacity 3.6 Ltrs.

High insert with 2 dividers - Designed for larger
portions of food (up to 10cm high). When used on its
own, capacity is 5.5 Ltrs.
Silargan Rectangular Roaster - Can be used like a
conventional roaster for roasting, braising and
stewing as well as souffles or bakes. The roaster
can be used on the stove or in the oven at
temperatures up to 250 degree C.

Specifications:
Article no. 21.3628.4789
Silit Ecompact - 5 pcs.
Size: 35.6cm x 33.3cm x 18.4cm
Capacity: 6.7 Ltrs.
Colour : Energy Red
Material: Silargan
Induction-compatible
Suitable for glass-ceramic, gas, electric and induction stoves
Ovenproof
Heat resistant up to 250 degreeC without lid or 180 degreeC with lid
Glass lid with silicon seal
Dishwasher safe
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